
NEW IDEAS IN MILLINERY

ATBRANDEIS'
1

The nexo designs in Spring Millinery, as shown at
BrandeU reveal many charming novelties in style and
trimming. Fashion's favorites are not strictly limited to

one or two types, but there is the widest variety in style
to suit varied tastes, each different class embracing ab-

solutely new style features.
Brandeis1 Millinery is, as usual, the foremost ex-pone- nt

of correct style. Omaha ladies have the advantage
of the advice and talents of Miss Margaret Daverne, one

of New York's leading designers. Miss Daverne brings
absolutely nexo ideas from New York. Her designs are
entirely original and exclusive.

OBSERVE ASH WEDNESDAY

Sunshiny Day in Striking Contrast with
Idea of Penitence.

WOMEN PREDOMINATE IN THE CHURCHES

Special Service Are Held la Roman
Catholle and Protectant

Kplacopal DcnoiuU
i nation.

The weather man evidently did not know
it was Ann Wednesday, the beginning of a
period of sackcloth and ashes. The day
Is not that kind, but rather a aample Eas-
ter morning. The people of the churches
evidently knew, however, for they were
out in number In the places of worship.

In Trinity cathedral bean Beecher closed
the morning prayer and litany as follows:
"If we set out In .this holy season with no
purpose but the accomplishment of sonie
trifling matter of personal discipline we
shall accomplish no very great thing. In
a laergs measure the observance of Lent
Is -- formal and unsplrituul. Above all
.things. It Is a spiritual reality a season
of prayer, of sincerity and of personal de-

votion. If you go through the forty days
without looking prayerfully at your own
method of living. It you allow too many
things to come in between yourselves and
God if you go through the lenten period
thus, there will be no profit. 80 I urge
you, pne and all, to make the season a
real thing. The world looks at the church
In a skeptical spirit. Men say: 'What Is
the significance of this Lent the church
observes? How are they to learn unless
we show them by our own personal devo-
tion, our consecration and our sincerity.
You know what Is necessary for you to do.
No being on earth can advise you what
to do to bring you more in touch with
the spirit of Jesus. That Is the end of life

to think of Jesus, to strive daily to bring
some little thing Into our lives to bring
us nearer to,Jesvis; to help to build up our
religious characters so we will not become
small and warped In our religious life.
If we strive thus we can come to Easter
day, bringing something real In life. Every-
where Christ will be seen working In and
through our, actions'' ( , r , ,

Devotion Begins Early.
The day begun with early services In the

Catholle and Episcopal churches. Women
predominated largely among the worship-
pers, especially .In the protestant churches.
In Trinity cathedral there was an early
celebration of the holy communion, be-

ginning at 7 o'clock. Similar services took
place in the other Episcopal churches. The
cathedral had a service of morning prayer
and the litany at 10 o'clock, and at 12:28

o'clock was Inaugurated a series of men's
noon day meetings, with short addresses,
which will be kept up during the forty
aays. xnis uiiernuuii uiw uauicuiai win
have a meeting at 4:30 o'clock, and the
other Episcopal churches will have meet-
ings In the afternoon or the evening.

The day was observed In the Catholic
churches by the blessing of the ashes.
This long and solemn ceremonial began
about 8:80 o'clock In the churches, espe-
cially those having parochial schools. In
others the. mass began at 9 o'clock. The
faithful knelt before the altars and re-

ceived the mark of the ashes In token of
h.tr alnful mnriitlon.

INDIAN MAIDS LOITER ALONG

Coming-- of the Haskell Basket Ball
Team Delayed for Some

Canse.

Notwithstanding that a delegation from
the Toung Women's Christian association,
with blankets and a squad of press repre-

sentatives with pencils, were at the Bur-
lington station last evening to meet the
Indian basket ball girls from the Haskell

-

-- .
my

LI

GIRL'S SBGRBT.
"Aunt Cassia came to visit ns and she

aw 1 was nervous, hs4 the fidgets all the
' time,' and she asked me many questions,.

' and finally said, ' Why, you dear, sweet girl,
it's not your temper that's bad, it's your
constitution that's out of kilter. You sit
right down now and write a letter to Dr.
Fierce, at Buffalo, N. Y., tell him all your
symptoms 'and so I did. It wasn't long
TocfDre I had a Inn renlv. earefullv solns
over my case and telling me just what to
do. I date my present happiness and little
Cupid's return to the very day I sat down
to write that letter to Dr. Pierce, for his
tdvice was so good and his ' Favorite Pre
scription ' weraea sucn a complete coange

4 In me that now my former cheerfulness
sad rood health ot tc say anything of
good looks are restored to me. I have
summoned Tom back to my side and we
are to be married in June."

The proprietors and makers of Doctor
Pierce's Favorite Prescription now feel
fully warranted in ejffing to pav two for
any case of Leocorrbaa, Female Weakness,
Prolapsus, or Falling of the Womb, which
they cannot cure. All they ask is a fair
and reasonable trial of their means of care.

It is natural that a woman who has been
cared of womanly disease by "Favorite
Prescription should believe that it will
care others. It is natural too that she
should recommend to other women the
medicine which has cared ber. It is
such commendation which has made the
name of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-
tion a bouachold word tut the past thirty
nght yean. . . .'.

Institute, the quintette of aboriginal basket
ball exponents failed to appear as ex-

pected. It Is thought they missed the train
at Kansas City or were kidnaped en route.
They are expected here on a morning train,
as later advices say they were not kidnaped.
These young women will play basket ball
this evening at Oermanla hall against the
Young Women's Christian association team.
There ere a few seats yet unsold.

SNYDER RELEASED FROM JAIL

Man Held for Perjury Is Allowed
to Go on His Own

Recognisance.

Alva Snyder, the perjurer
In the Ennls and Lulkhart perjury cases,
was brought before United States Com-

missioner Anderson Wednesday afternoon
and released from custody on his own
recognisance InMhe sum of (2.000. Charles
W. Pearsall was summoned as a witness
In the case as the court reporter who took
the testimony in chief, and the subsequent
perjured'testimony upon which Snyder was
ordered arrested by Judge Hunger. An-

other witness was a newspaper reporter
who was present in the Court room during
the time that Snyder's testimony and sub-
sequent perjury confessions were made.

Snyder was originally bound over imme
diately following his arrest in $2,000, and
in default of bail was sent to the Douglas
county Jail where he has slnoe been con-
fined. It was pretty conclusively shown
on a subsequent investigation that Snyder
had been coerced Into changing his testi-
mony, and he later recanted his perjured
statement, stating that his original state'
ment made to District Attorney Baxter
was true. It was further shown to the court
that Snyder Is of a rather weak mental
caliber and that his wife is In a delicate
condition and is in imperative need of his
support, and on these grounds Assistant
District Attorney Rush recommended to
the court that Snyder be released from Jail
on his own recognisance to appear be-

fore the federal grand Jury In May. He
Is also wanted as a witness in the conspi-
racy trials to be tailed against other

at the May term of court.
Snyder left for his home at Sioux City,

la., last evening.

The Young Ladles' Harmony club will
give a dance at Chambers' academy this
evening. A pleasant evening Is promised
all.

Announcements of the Theaters.
"The Girl and the Bandit," which Prank

Perley offers at the Boyd 'theater on next
Sunday night, is one of the la,ter of the
musical pieces and has so far been a great
success, its long run in' Chicago indicating
its merit. The book and lyrics are crisp
and sparkling, with a more serious Intent
than Is ordinarily given the kind, and the
music Is quite In harmony with the book.
The company contains a number of the
best known singers and comedians now be-

fore the public, among them being Miss
Alice Dovey, the Plattsmouth girl who Is
so well known in Omaha. Miss Dovey has
won her way to the front, and is now a
recognized "principal" In this sort of work.

The interest In the . Henry W. Savage
production of "Parsifal" In English Is grow-

ing dally. The management has had many
Inquiries from all over the surrounding
country, and is now assured of attendance
from cities and towns as far distant as
200 miles. The singing of the great opera
in English by accomplished artists is a
strong attraction, and is sure to bring
many people here. The sale of seats has
been steady, but many good selections are
still open, and all orders coming in by
mall or In person will be promptly cared
for. The big company will reach Omaha
next Thursday morning In ample time for
appearance that evening. The heavy
scenery for the production will be sent
ahead. In order that It may be properly In-

stalled in good season. The dates are
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings and a
matinee on Wednesday.

One of the attractions at the theater
this afternoon will be the matinee at the
cosy Orpheum, and the lovers of fun will
find much to their liking in the big bill
of eight features, for comedy Is the pre-
dominating component. The beautiful
comedienne, Kathryn Osterman, In her
delightful little comedy showing a victory
of a wife over her husband will appeal
especially to the women. The piece Is
bright and Interesting and Is excellently
enacted. '

The noted Engllwh prima donna Mme.
Slapoffskl comes to the Orpheum next
week. Mme. SlapofTskl was- for nine years
soprano of the Carl Rosa Opera company
of Irfindon. Recently she completed a
three-yea- r engagement in Australia, 'and
returning home through 'the States was
induced to play over the Orpheum circuit.
Sixteen oratorios and forty-tw- o operas
ranging from "Tannhauser" to the "For-
tune Teller" are embraced In the repertory
of this distinguished, linger. The Orpheum
management Is much elated over the fact
that they secured this star and expect it
to prove the big musical event of their
season. .4 . . ; .

''' '

A new creation In the sensation comedy
line entitled "Lighthouse By the Sea," In
which there is nothing lacking In Ufa way
of Incidents or situations to. rouse the
audience to the limit of nervous excitement,
will be presented at the Krug theater for
three nights and Saturday matinee, start-
ing tonight. While the play has many
sensational scenes, it Is Invested with a
homely atmosphere and contains a strong
heart InUy-estln- story, with a plentiful
supply of good comedy that la relevant
to the action of the play. The scenic
equipment Is said to be very elaborate.

Bootleggers Heleased.
Frank Learning, an Omaha Indian, who

has completed his sentence of iimoty days
for bootlegging, and L-- Fred Talbert, who
tine Jjst completed a sixty days sen-
tence for selling liquor without a license
at Pender, were released from the county
Jail Wednesday evening, under the poor
convict act, having made an affidavit that
they had not the means wherewithal to
pay the lvM tine imposed at the lima of
uilenue.
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VON IIALLER CASE SPREADS

Defense Begins to Broaden in Its Scope

and General Direction.

EXPERT TESTIMONY IS NOW COMING IN

Hypothetical Qeeatloa of Forty
Mlantes Is Babmltted to First

Doctor After Much Debate
and Cansaltatloa.

That famous participant In Important
legal struggles, Mr. Hypothetical Question,
stalked Into Judge Day's court room Wed-
nesday morning and at once got Into the
Von Haller trial In a way to let everyone
know he had come loaded. He was In-

troduced to the court and the Jury by
Attorney Shoemaker, for the defense, with
a most gracious bow. He, or it, or they,
at pnee got Into the game with a query
of such fearful and wonderful composition
that It required forty minutes to discharge
It at the witness, who happened to be in
the line of fire at the time, Dr. H. Douglas
Singer.

The new arrival was not allowed to get
away with his dissertation complete and
uninterrupted. When- he had assumed, as-

serted, laid down and elucidated up to about
thirty minutes of wisdom, supposition and
psychical pronunclamento. County Attorney
Slabaugh very rudely butted In and spoiled
the harmony of the flow of language.

Slaliaus;h Starts Something.
"Hold on, there, I 'bject," shouted Mr.

Slabaugh. "You are not playing fair. You
are omitting facts and committing

of this Jury. I want you to show
that this defendant knew what he was
doing when he put that man to bed, when
he spoke to that other man and when he
hugged and kissed no, strike that out
because."

'.'Let It stay In," vociferated the In-

troducer of Mr. Hypo, "we want that in,
and the county attorney will have his
chance ."

Judge Day Mr. County Attorney, you
must not argue to the Jury In making ob-

jections; you can save your exceptions when
overruled.

Mr. Shoemaker was In the meantime
nervously pacing about and Interjecting.
"Yes, sir, that's what we do want We
want tho facts, yes, sir," and with a per-
fectly innocent smile on his face he urged
Mr. Hype again Into action.

Then Judge Slabaugh rose to his rights
and Inquired of the court If he couldn't
show, etc., and the court said he could
as to some things in some ways. The
county attorney acted so like an excited
Mlssourian, but with such dignity and
aplomb, that Judge Day said:

"Gentlemen, let us get together and agree
on this. I thought we had agree."

Mr. Shoemaker Yes, sir, we had and
I--.

"Gentlemen of the Jury, you may be ex-

cused for a few minutes. The counsel will
please come this way," said the court.

Mr. Shoemaker Yes, sir, the books all
show.

JetTerls Calms the Storm.
But Mr. Jefferls spoke soothingly to his

colleague. Mr. Hypo, like Brer Rabbit, he
lay low, but the county attorney's assist-
ant, Mr. Murdoch, kept his eye on him
closely.

Counsel and court retired and argued as
to the etiquette of Mr. Hypo's method of
proceeding. He was found to be partially
right, but also he had sidestepped some ob-

stacles he should have kept In view, and he
started over again without stumbling that
is, not very much, though Judge Slabaugh
was not backward about putting straws In
his way.

Mr. Jefferls acted as a sort of referee or
peacemaker between his nervous colleague,
the court and the county attorney; and he
succeeded In carrying Mr. Hypo along to
the point where he was quite through.

Dr. Singer answered that under the cir-
cumstances he considered Von Haller an
epileptic, who at times was a forgetful
state of mind. He had examined him In the
Jail, learned his family history and was
convinced, as a neurologist, that the pris-
oner has been affUqted with epilepsy nearly
all his life.

Dr. Singer's Testimony.
The doctor was a clear-spoke- n witness,

apparently sure of his testimony, and was
quite patient in answering all questions. '

Thus it did seem rather cruel In Mr. Shoe-
maker, after he had the doctor where he
wanted him, to proceed to read a book to
him. Still the doctor did not object, and
Mr. Shoemaker is In deadly earnest In the
line of defense he has framed up for his
client. He Is irrepressible, in fact, and the
county attorney will have good cause to
remember Mr. Shoemaker. Judge Sla-baug-

hair does not yet show signs of
turning gray, however.

Dr. Singer is Just the forerunner of the
experts as the case looks now, and Mr.
Hypothetical Question will henceforth to
the end be a quite Important personage in
the trial. Judge Day accepts his appear-
ance with equanimity, born of innate good
temper, but even he cannot let on be likes
him very much.

Slabaugh Has an Inning.
When Dr. Singer was handed over for

the county attorney pro-
ceeded to hand out to him a collection of
hypothetical questions which he had been
framing with care and malice aforethought.
They were almost as lengthy and perhaps
a little more Involved than Mr. Shoe-
maker's triumphs of the English language,
as he cannot be understood.

Mr. Shoemaker, with cherublo cheerful-
ness, went manfully to the rescue of his
witness, to protect him from the suggestive
assaults of Judge Slabaugh. Even Judge
Day had to take a hand, with wrinkled
brow and eyes full of that troubled look,
in straightening out and getting Into plain
view just what the county attorney meant
or wanted. Finally this was ascertained,
but not from the witness, who really was
pussled as to how he could answer with-
out offending the seemingly fearful rules
of evidence that prevail In courts of law.

Altogether, Mr. Hypo had a field day and
Is still good for many more encounters.
All the attorneys are his friends. If he
behaves in proper and sensible manner. He
sometimes, of course, does not work In Just
the way one would think he ought to.
Then there Is momentary confusion.

The dragging length of the trial is be-
ginning1 To have Its effect on all parties
concerned. Judge Day la a most patient
man; County Attorney Slabaugh is suave

Why Endure Pain
the excruciating misery of blind, bleeding,
itching piles, when there Is an absolute cure f

Dr. Perrin's Pile Specific is an internal
remedy that painlessly produces a positive
and lasting cure. Pleasant to the taste, it
is absolutely free from opium, cocaine or
other injurious drugs. Simply take a
spoonful three times daily before each meal

Dr. Perrin's Pile Specific
Tat Internal Remedy

Tor dyspepsia, Indigestion, constipation,
biliousness, catarrh of the stomach and
kindred ailments it is the greatest remedy
that hat ever yet benefited --unkind.

Think what a relief it would be to you to
be rid of these troubles and to avoid the
almost certain consequence of Piles.

Dr. Pcrria Medical Co Helena, Moot.

end gentlemanly to the' point of returning
good for evil; Mr. Jefferls, like most large
people, has extensive good nature, and a
saving sensn of humor that keeps him al
ways in exhibition condition; and Mr. Shoe-
maker gets so much satisfaction out of
Jarring the county attorney that he can
worry along for a long time. He creates
so many Jars Into which Mr. Jefferls has
to put the flowers of his patience and his
rhetoric that he Is a continual delight.
Notwithstanding all this, the Jurymen
pricked up their ears like a hungry horse
walking to an oat bin when they heard
a hint that they are to be taken out to
see Oak Chatham station, where the klll-In- z

occurred.

CRAIG GOES. TO PENITENTIARY

Man Who Slaaraed Martin In Fit of
Jealonsy looses His rarole

Privilege.

George Craig, Who assaulted FX R. Mor-
gan two weeks ago because he saw the
latter talking With his Intended bride, was
taken to the penitentiary yesterday by
Sheriff Power to finish out a fifteen-yea- r

term, of which he had served five. Craig
was out on parole, and after his assault
on Morgan his parole was recalled by
Governor Mickey. He was convicted on a
charge of statutory assault.

There la a gradual improvement in the
condition of Morgan. For a time his in-

juries were considered serious, but In the
last few days he has noticeably gained
strength. Ills mind is clearer, also.

Alma Matsnn, the girl who was engaged
to marry Craig, Is sid to have been Igno-
rant of his prison experience. She knew
him as a switchman, In which capacity
he was employed In the railroad yardB
at Swift and Company's plant.

Homeseekera' bxcarslons.
Tho ChlCHsn Oreat Wesforn raii.u IU

on the first and third Tuesdays of each
month sell tickets at one far dIus 12 for
the round trip to points in Alabama, Flor-
ida, Georgia, Iowa, Kentucky, Louisiana,
Michigan, Minnesota, Mississippi, Missouri,
norm Carolina, Tennessee, Virginia and
Wisconsin. Foe further Information annln
to S. D. Parkhurst, general agent, 1512 Far--
nam street, umaha, Neb.

Level, Stralarhf and Comfortable.
The roads of the NeW York- r,,.,i nvtiuiai trOpover which run hourly trains, occupy the

Hallway oerween the east andwest. A water level for 1,000 miles betweenChicago and New York, along the shore
of Lake Erie and Lake Michigan, through
the Mohawk Valley and beside the Hud-
son river. A route, level and straight, andoffering comforts and conveniences unsur-
passed.

Send a stamp to George H. Daniels,
general passenger agent, Grand Central
station, New York, for a copy of the Illus-
trated Catalogue of the New York Cen-
tral's "Four-Trac- k Series."

Thomas Kllpatrick & Co. have an adver-
tisement in this issue announcing a big
silk sale which takes place Saturday next.
Better read It

M. O. L. L. A. 8. Companions are re-
quested to attend funeral services of Com-
panion Dr. H. C. Van Glesen at family
residence, 4S2 Davenport street, Thursday,
2:30 p. m. Take Dundee car.

1)1 KU.

MOYLAN David, aged 26 years.
Funeral Friday morning, March 10, at 8:30

from the residence of his aunt, Mrs. James
Slmms, 1109 William, to St. Phllomena's
church. Interment Holy Sepulchre ceme-tery.
CONDON Patrick B.j' aged 45 years, be-

loved husband of Mary Condon andbrother of James engineer of. St. Jo-
seph's hospital.
Funeral Friday mrtrhlng,' March 10, at 8:30

from the family residence, 1493 South Four-
teenth street, to church, In-
terment Holy Sepulchre cemetery. , Car-
riages furnished for society members and
friends. '
VAN GIESON Henry Clay, March 7.

Funeral Thursday 2:30 p, m. from resi-
dence, 486 Davenport (Dundee). Remains
will be taken to Paterson, N. J., for inter-
ment. Friends invited,
KTTNZ Marie Victoria,' beloved' wife of

Fred Otto Kunx, March 7, at 9:16 p. m.,
age 46 years and 7 months.
Funeral Friday, March 10, at 9 a. m., from

residence, 2702 Bouth ' Twenty-firs- t street,
to St. Joseph's church. Seventeenth and
Center streets. Interment, German Catho
lic cemetery. Friends Jnvjted.
DUJARDIN Mary, wife of Oscar Du- -

lardin, on juarcn a. at s o ciock p. m.
Fdneral Sunday. March 12. at 2 o'clock

p. m. from residence, 2606 South Thirty-secon- d
street, Omaha. Friends invited.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Maul Undertaking Co., 41 S. 15th. Tel. 221

W. H. RlggB has returned to the People's
store. He invites you to visit him.

.Tiidcre Smith B. McPhersori of the South
ern United States district of Iowa, was a
visitor at the federal building Wednesday
afternoon in conference with Judge Mun- -
ger.

Hohn Cunningham of 2931 South Elgh-tPKn- ih

street, was fined S6 and costs In
Justice Baldwin's court today for not send
ing his son. r.uaie cunningnam,
to school. Truant Officer Parker prose-
cuted the case.

The makers of .

LIEBI6 COMPANY'S
Extract of Beef
have always tried to help along the
cause of good cooking everywhere by
supplying housekeepers with useful
cook books giving recipes for the easy
preparation of appetizing dishes.

Bend your sddress en a postal to Comeille
Dsvld Co., 105 Hudaon St., Mew York, and
you will receive one, tree, by mail.

Miss Maiy Clarlc
SecretaryXhathara GoffGub.

Spring Mats
There are a lot of swell new hats shown for young men this

season. We illustrate four of them. The popularity is already-assure- d

from the way the young fellows are adopting these styles.
We're giving you the best styles ever produced for less moiiey
than you have ever paid for a like grade of goods.

p.iis i

1

Our at $1.50
Our Grades at .... $2.50
"Stetsoi Hats ' at $3.50

P tfMM MAS)

GOT)

NEW

"Nebraska Special"
"Popular

T7a7T.f,rJ--,ai- J

used by discriminating people.
Its delicate odor of natural

flowers, its uniform texture
and transparency make it the
choice of those who know
for toilet and bath.

A delightful shampoo.

JAMES S. KIRK &

CJOING-- l GOING M GONE III.

JAJETT HERPICIKE WILL WE IT (TOO LATE FOB. fiEBFICDB

NfcWBRO'S HERP1C1UI5
TIIB ORIGINAL, remedy that

The Rabbit and the Guinea Pig
Prof. Unna, the world's greatest

dermatologist (ask your doctor about
him) was the first to discover the ml- -
orohlo and oontaglous nature of true
dandruff. His discovery was verified
by Dr. Sabourand. ei Paris, who de- -
nudsd a rabbit with human dandruff
flakes. Also by Lassar and Bishop,

Mr

,

I

I

I

I

I

'

9

"kills tho Dandruff Germ."
who took the dandruff scales from a
student who was losing his hair, acd hav-
ing made a pomade ot them with vaseline
rubbed the same upon a rulnea plf ana
the pis became bald. Newbro'a Herplcide
ts the ORIGINAL dandruff rerra destroy-
er. It kills the mlcroblo growth and per-
mits the hair to grow as nature Intended.
A wonderful hair saver. A dellghtfal
Oresalnf. Stops Itching Instantly.

rat Slortt, 11.00. Sasd Wc SUmst ! IEIPICIDE CO., Dist. I. Dttrslt Mick, far a uasle.
SHERMAN & DRUG CO.. ftpaolal Ajrntas.

APPLICATIONS A.T PROMINENT BARB IR SHOPS.

saute

COMPANY

AtCO!MNEi.U

Your Physician Will Sivy
That next to a trip to French Lick Springs, the Speediest
Relief and Surest Cure for Constipation, Indigestion, Dys-

pepsia, Kidney and LWer Diseases and similar afflictions Is

WUTO
CONCENTRATED l5c"25c'""1 35c'

lt
You get It at the Drug Store and Drink It at Home.

Write for oar FBEH Illustrated Booklet describing the
Famous French Lick Springs Hotel (ifiO rooms), and
Mineral Waters. Open all the year.

FRENCH LICK SPR1NOS HOTEL COMPANY.
TTIOS. TA00ABT, Pras. "Ob tks Mssas oets." FRENCH LICK, INDIANA.

Relief for Every

Womerv's $3.50

Patent Leathers
The shoe the woman will

wear this spring and summer will be
the patent shiny leather, with a dull
kid top, in button.

Tho one we present to you today is
the real thing swagKer Potay last and
neat dress toes- -r making It suitable
either for street or dress wear and at
only

$3.50
Besides this particular shiny leather

shoe, we have a larger stock than ever
berore or a number or different styles
and price, and Invite tho women to
look at them before deciding to

Drexel Shoe Co.,
1419 FARNAtl STREET,

Omaha's Shu Hint
A8K FOR OUR FRES CATALOQUB.

who work hard for a livelihood we advise
economy and carefulness. Kvery week you
fhould lay up a little for future needs and
place a dollar or two in our association.
The dollars there deposited have a sura
earning power that depends in no way
thereafter upon your personal exertions.
Why not put in a few dollars to work today

i and let them earn for you? 6 per cent
Interest, compounded semi-annuall-

OMAHA LOAN AND
BUILDING ASSOCIATION

a. W. LOOMIS, President.
O. M. NATXINQER. Secretary.

1704 FAKNAM STKtSKT. 11 KK ULDO.

1,1

mrMlnnUIMK.If he cnnolUDDlY the

othor. but Miid LUtmo frm

Every Woman

!lloitrarlook-Ir- 4. It

U interatted find itiould know

MARVEL whirling Spray
iionanti Jsuttian. Hf t Hf- -

(Itcs
full MrUouUrf and rilrwitinnii In.

"i mom uonvenfenk

VBlunbl to lalirs MtHt rLCO.,

M lIUtWMaiMUaUf.

tr sale by
BCHAEFER's STORES 16th and

Chicago sts.; So. Omaha, 24th and N sts.j
Council Bluffs, 6th and Main sts.

KUHN & CO.. 16th and Douglas streets.

WOMAN.
. 8536 Flora Are., Kaxbas Cm, Mo., May 2, 1904,

When I was about nineteen yean old I had a serious fall and was injured internally. I noticed soon
after that I was troubled with leuoorrboea. which kept increasing from month to month and causing great
irritation and general weakness all through tnj system. I dootored for it for orer four months and ipenfover
fifty dollarg without setting any benefit. I then tried douches and different injections without getting permanent
relief, when Wine of Cardui was recommended to me. Before the fourth bottle was need I noticed a general
improvement in my health and the discharge became less and within three .

month! it had stopped altogether. My general health improved also. I have 18S JJAKI ILAKK.,
been enjoying perfect heal th tor over a year now, thanks to your blessed medicine. SeoreUry, Chatham Qolf Ohik.

U0MEFCM3QDQJ0
Wine of Cardui cured Miss Clark just as h cures every woman who suffers with dls

ordered menstruation, bearing down pains, leucorrhoea and general female weakness. Miss
Clark knew what was making her suffer and she had heard that Wine of Cardui had cured
hundreds of other women with the same pains. What was more natural for her to do than
to take Wine of Cardui? If you are suffering with disordered menstruation, bearing down
pains, leucorrhoea or nervousness, what better can you do than to take this great woman's
tonic, Wine of Cardui f

This pure Wine does the same thing every time. There is no opinion or doubt or danger. Wine of Cardui acts as a
powerful tonic on the female organism. When Wine of Cardui is taken all weakness must go.

Menstrual disorders are weaknesses. So are bearing down pains, leucorrhoea and nervousness. Wine of Catdui
annihilates these troubles absolutely by strengthening and invigorating the organs of womanhood. Will you secure a
bottle of Wine of Cardui today and take it in your home? ,
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